
FOB FAKM AND OAK HEN.

Corn for Cow.
Most authorities say, and truly, that

grain, and especially corn meal, should
not be fed to cows with calf. It n too
fattening, and increases the danger
from milk fever or other diseases at
farrowing time. But an old farmer
tells us that he has always practised
giving a few can of corn daily to cows

for a week or two before calviag. His

cows always do well, drop Their calves
without difficulty, and he regards this
feed as one of the causes of their easy

parturition. The corn is not enough in

amount, or continued long enough to
fatten, and probably its beneficial effect
is duo to its influenco in keeping the
bowels open. Corn h a laxative
food, especially if fed in the ear, and
vrhero roots cannot be .had, it may in
such casc3 be substituted for them.
Cultivator.

The Culture of Artichoke.
Artichokes arc of two kinds; one is

the tender, succulent, globular head of
a plant which has much of the good
qualities of asparagus, and the other is

the tuberous root of a species of sun-

flower, and is called Jerusalem or Bra-

zilian artichoke. The former is grown
from seed planted in rich soil in hills
three by two feet apart, and as it is per-

ennial, like asparagus, it yields a crop
every year after the first, whea only a
small quantity U produced. A packet
of seed costs 10 ceuts. The other kind
is not really an artichoke, although it is
60 called. It is p". anted aud cultivated
as potatoes are, the tubers being cut
into pieces, and the plaits should be
four feet apart each way. It is exceed-

ingly productive; 1300 bushels per acre
arc a common yield; but as it roots
very deeply all tha tubers cannot le
gathered, and the plant? once cultivated
will occupy the grouni as troublesome
weeds for years afterward. The tubers
are sold at the seed stores for 1.30 the
peck. There is no necessity for a:iy
further directions, as the culture is as
simple as that of potatoes. New York
Times.

ItMitting' uiul Muck.
Geese are not prolitablc unless one

has a suit able place for keeping them.
A strip of low, moist land allordiag
green grass all summer and adjacent to
a pond, or with a small brook running
through it, will just suit them. When
raised on the bank of a river or a smaller
etroam subject to sudden freshets they
need watching, chc tlu'y may take a
ride and go so far as never to come back.
Many persons arc quite fond of fat
young geese, and when market d in
that.condition they usually bring agood
price, but touh, old gecic arc har&tov
sell at any price. They may commoajy-b-

picked twice a year, aud the feathers
will about pay for their keeping. Ducks
are more profitable th in gees?, as they
mat ire earlier, lay more eggs and sell
better in market. They arc the greatest
scavengers of the feathered tribe, and
of all others have tho best faculty of
making their own living. Neither
geese nor ducks should be allowed on
the grass plot around tho house. Pekin,
Rouen and Aylesbury ducks and Kmbdea
and Toulouse geese rre large and
favorite varieties. New York World.

Aiialynia of Moil.
Some twenty-fiv- e or thirty years ago

ft few of the more prominent contrib-
utors to the agricultural press were
urging the great importance of an analy-
sis of the soil of every farm, in ordi--r

that the owner might determine for
what kind of crops it was best adapted,
also if it tontaincd too much of any
one substance or too little of another to
insure tho greatest fertility. The
author of Elements of Agriculture,"
1854. declare 1: 4The farmer cannot
be too strongly advised to procure an
analysis of his soil, and for obvious
reasons." The "cbviou? reasons," how-
ever, consisted mainly in paying a cer-
tain clique of self-assum- chemists '$3

3 $10 for a half-wu- y analysis of
a few ounces of soil. Hun-
dreds of farmers believed there was
something in the new theoret-
ical agriculture, and paid their hard-earne- d

cash only to find out that thrj
analysis of a few ounces of soil talc n
from one placu on their farm was of
really no practical mi in determining
the fertility or barrenness of that whih
had not been analyzed. If the soil oi
the entire farm to the depth of one or
two feet could be thoroughly inter-
mingled an I thin a ton or more of this
analyzed,-w- might make a vjry close

U?ss as to the amount of valuable con-
stituents an acre contained, or was
needed to make the soil fertile, or
adapted to the growth of certain kinds
of plant. Hut as the chemist only pro-
pose 1 toanalyz. a f;w ouacjs of soil,
his work would be of little value to the
practical farmer. New York S in.

WoM Mohcj From Winter .71 hii mi
A son of a neighbor wh. i, oltJIi

Bpokcn of as the best farmer i.i town,
snysO. S. B.iis in the New York
Tribune, began an experiment in win-
ter nnnuring several years ago. A piece
of land intended for corn was selected
and one half manured in winter, tin
other just before ploughing time in
spring. The land and manure w re
alike throughout and the culture the
same in every particular. The result
was given me in detail about a year ugo
and I do not remember the order of
cropping, but it was stated by the young
man, and confirmed by another who
had assisted at harvesting some of the
crojx, that every crop since the applica-
tion of the manure had been bctteupon
the portion on which the manure " was
applied in winter. It was, moreover,
stated that to all appearances the

manure applied in tho spring and im-

mediately ploughed under was practi-
cally lost. This accords with my ex-

perience and observation, and I believe
there arc good and well-defin- reasons
for it.

I never knew an experiment of the
kind to fail to (how first of all in the
better and more friable condition of the
surface soil of the winter-manure- d sec
tion at ploughing time. This is due to
the distribution of the fertilizing ele-

ments of the manure by the action of
the frost and water and their retention
as prepared plant food in the surface
soil. Ploughmen have often asserted
that they could feel the difference in the
two portions of the field as soon as the
plough crossed the dividing line. I be-

lieve that millions of cords are every
year as effectually lost by ploughing
down as if dumped into a running
stream. Of course much depends upon
character and condition of soil into
which the manure is ploughed, and the
loss may bo all the way from total to
very little or none. I am convinced that
much better results follow the exposure
of the manure upon the surface for a

considerable time thr.n tho immediate
burying of it. There may be loss from
surface application in dry, warm weather
but it is very 6mall at other times. "

ScaonMllc Reminder.
All meat should hi cooked before be-

ing fed to fowls. They need it every
day, if eggs are expected.

Water, green fool and meat fowls
must have to prosper during the win-

ter.

There is one part of the farm that is
not benefited by tho drainage; the ma-

nure heap.

Politeness pays in the cow-stabl- e. A
gentle man gets more milk than a harsh
man.

Straw and corn-fodd- are best
worked into manure by putting them
through good animals.

The best preventive of trouble at
lambing time is daily exercise for the
ewes during winter.

Take the bridles with you when you
go to breakfast, and put them near tho
stove while you eat.

Separate the weaker animals; they
need extra feed, whereas with the
stronger th'y get scant feed.

Profit in farmi.ig comes from tho
maximum cro;, tlu products of winter
thought and summer work.

Harness hung ia tin stable is dam-
aged as much by tin gases and damp-
ness theiv as it is worn by me.

When j;rce:i wood U d for fuel
part of the heat h absorbed to convert
the? water ia tlu 1ml into vapor.

If you do not wih cloddy and lifeless
grotm-- l in the spring keep tin cattle off
the- fiel is whon the soil i soft.

Drive your horses a little to one side
when yo:: stop with a load on the sled.
This makes it easier to start the load.

A lire burns better in a hot than in a
cold furnace; it is equally trin that an
animal well wintered is half summered.

If you phee the ax near tho stove for
fifteen minutes it will cut better and
not be so apt to break along the
edge.

The Ihvor of the fuel used for smok-
ing meat is somewhat imparted to the
meat; h mce the fuel should be selected
carefully.

Straw alone is a poor fejd, but mixed
with cotton or linseed cake, wheat bran
ami oats and clover Luy, it makes ex-

cellent food.

A good fence cannot be made of rails
that are of different lengths. Mark
two feet on your measure
each rail cut.

Sorting fruits and vegetables accom-
plishes two things; it protects the

I, and it ills the cellar of the
sources of unwholesome exhalations.

Boots and shoes oiled as often as the
leather loses its pliancy ar.e more com-
fortable, ifford better protection
against cold or wet, and usually will
last twice as long as those not oiled.
American Agriculturist.

It is printed that a western orchardist
his const; ucted a fruit-hous- e which
affords protection alike from summer's
heat and winter's cold. Two rows of
po ts arc set, Loarded inside and out
an I the intervening space is filled in
with straw packed in as closely as pos-
sible Two sets of rafters are then put
on, the upper three fee t above the lower,
which is covered with boards, and this
space is fi led in with straw, after which
a bo ird roof covers tho building. Pro-
vided with proper vcntilatiou, fruit is
kept in perfect condition many months.

Better Wait
It is always advisable to hear the end

of a sentence. A literary man, for in-

stance, once said to one of his lady
friends: Will you accept my hand"
(Judiing maiden: 4 Why, er so sudden

so unexpected." Literary man, (pro-
ceeding, unmoved) "book on political

Somewhat similar is a story told of
r couple. He: "liny bright tho

stars are tonight! They are almost as
bright as" She (expecting "your eyes:")

"Oh, you flatter mel" He (proceeding)
"they were last night." Chamber's

J.urnal.

Three Eyebrows.
Observing Little GirlMamma, who

is that young man on the other side of
the train?

Mamma I don't know, dear. Why?
Observing Little Girl He looks so

queer. He has three eyebrows!
Mamma--Ho- w do you make that out?
Observing Little Girl He has one

over each eye and one over bis mouth.
- -- Omaha World.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A lemon weighing over two pound:
has been grown in Florida.

The combined mobilized armic3 ol

Europe contain over 10, 000, 000 men

The tongue of the humming bird b
split almost to the t rie, forming two
hollow threads.

Tho United States circulates $700,-000,00- 0

in paper money. Russia cir-

culates the next lirgcst amount of papci
currency $670, 000, 000.

The latjst device of Alaskans forscar-in- g

seals and driving them to convenient
places for slaughter is a simple cotton
umbrella, which is rapidly opened and
shut before the eyes of the timid ani-

mal.

Anew French device for applying
perfum? is a pencil, which is rubbed on

the article to bo scented. Violet)
h lictropc,opoponax and all the fashion-a- b

c odors are now soil in this form in
Paris.

George Shoals of Indiana had forgot
ten all about the way he Used to swallow
darning-needle-s when a boy Until they
began to work out of his sides and back
the other day. lie has recovered seven
to preserve as rolics of his youthful en-

thusiasm.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Clockbrun of

Springfield, Ohio, have a baby, which,
when a week old, weighed only a pound
and a half. It is a boy, and is perfectly
formed. A lady's finger ring easily
slipped over the child's foot and up to
the body.

In cutting down an old apple treo in
his orchard, a Connecticut man found a
squirrel's nest, and ia it a watch and
chain which he had lost last summer.
Whether tho squirrels had carried it
there or not is the question which he is
now laboring hard to solve.

An ex imp' c of economy was that of
Ignatz Freuad in his Detroit store, who
lighted tho gas jets ono after another
with a single match uutil it burned his
fingers, and then dropped it into a pile
of cotton, tho result of which was a
general panic and a damage of $1500.

Wax a piece of buttonhole twist
abcut 2 2 feet long. Tia each end
strongly to a small peg, aud thrust tho
pegs down the crevice between the two
sashes of your southern or western win-

dow, stretching the silk as tighi as pos-

sible. It will surprise you with tho
sweetness and variety of the tones the
wind will bri.ig from it.

A remarkable specimen of graveyard
taste has been riceivci in Menosha,
Wis., destiie I for tho cemetery there.
It is a sixteen ton stone in the form of a
treo, AitU birds and squirrels in its
branches, ferns at its base, also a large
cros?, a pot of stone flowers, an open
book and a roll of music. The stone
was ma Ie for the grave of a young
woman.

The Cross Timbers of Texas.
Tho "Cross Timbers" of Texas are two

long ami narrow strips of forest region
between the ninety-sixt- h and ninety-nint- h

m?ri Jinn, extending lvimlle! in
each other from the Indian Territory I

southward to the central portion of tho I

state and forming a marked exception
tn tho llcll ll nroirin fnin. nf !., ,... i

try. They arc about fifteen miles wide
and fifty miles apart and are separated
by i tiin :v'.e a prairis reg"m. Both
are lower in level thai the country
through which they extend. The wes-

tern strip, because it is higher ia posi-
tion, though geologically lower is called
the upper, and the eastern strip the
lower cross timber. Tho soil in both is
sandy but that of the eastern strip 13

less siliciou, with some iron, is consid-
erably more fertilo than that of the
western and shows corresponding dif-
ferences h its vegetation. Various theo-
ries have bc.i proposed to accDii it for
the existence of theso woodlands.
Popular Sdcice Monthly.

Birds Killed by In kind Words.
The Uostou Journal says it is well

known that birds are very sensitive to
tones of tho voice, and are terrified at
any loud, angry words. A lady who
wished to make a bobolink stop sing-
ing, at last scolded it in a loud voice,
and then took up a scarf and shook it
in rebuke at the caged bird. In a mo-

ment tho bird was still, Lut a short
time after made a fluttering about the
cage. Its ow.jcr turned to the bird, and
was shocked to see it fall dead. Un-

kind words bad killed it. Wc know of
two cases similar to this. In one caso a
canary bird, and the other a mocking-bii- d,

died within five minutes after
having been spoken to ia a violent,
angry tone.

The Monkeys Broke Banks.
Though not a believer in evolution, it

is said the Rev. Robert C.dlyer tells an
amusing story of a trained troupe of
monkeys ho once saw in London on .

stage. They had been drilled euro fully
to go throu di a scries of military exer-
cises in uaiform, and were making a
fine display of their attainment, when
a man in the gallery throw a handful of
nuts on the stage, a d the simian sol-

diery at oncj broke raiks. threw down
their guns, and scrambled for the hird-shclle- d

dainties. "That moment,'' says
Dr. Cdlyor, "the hand oa .the did of
time was turned back a thousand
years 1" New York Sun.

Making the Best of It.
"Go into the room, and bring that cake

on the table," said an Aus.ii mother to
her son.

"It's too d .rk ; I'm afraid to go into
the room."

"Go riht into that r.wm thi int :iit
or I'll g) in an I brin j out tho s rap "

"If---yo- u ! rj ig cut --i- ll - - t : p.M

replied the boy sobi ing, 4brin-t- h.

cake along too." Siftirgs.

History of the Preface .

Their most ancient form was that of
the epistle dedicatory, in which, while
the author presented the result Of his
labors to some gracious jpatrtra or td
feome relative of intimate friend, he
would generally give an outliile of his
plan, its origin, of an, explanation of
the object which he had in view. Plays;
boemsi and romances had these opis-tle-si

as well afe works of a serious or
critical character. They are generally
Veil worth reading, for often we oome
upon passages in them which are of
purely personal interest, or which seem
to throw a sudden and vivid side-lig- ht

upon the history of the times in which
they were written.

The preface "to the reader" was, per-
haps, first adopted because it was found
to fill a want which could not be sup-
plied by the epistle dedicatory alone.
The patron was not always learned
enough, or on sufficiently familiar terms
with the writer to appreciate an account
of hi3 difficulties and his studies; he
could not be expected to triumph with
When those difficulties were overcome)
and those studies were brought to the
desired result. The "reader" Was A

Vague and unknown, but, possibly, in-
tensely sympathetic person and if, On
the other hand, lie had only taken up1

the book for the purposes bf hostile
criticism, it was but fair to both that a
Word of wcrning should be addressed
to him, and that in furnishing him with
the author's own weapons a goodly
list of authorities and arguments he
should be given to understand in yet
plainer language that his judgment was
neither respected nor feared. This
form of prefaoe (to the general reader)
is to be found originally in conjunction
with the epistle dedicatory) which it
supplemented, and afterward entirely
superseded. The dedication Uras then
completely separated from the prefacei
and became gradually shorter and
more nat iral in expression, till it final-
ly took the simple form which it bears
at the present day. On the other hand;
the preface became longer and more
elaborate, till, in Dr. Johnson's time,
it had all tho characteristics of a crit-
ical essay. As, for instance, hie preface
to his edition of Shakspeare, to which
he added four others, of the same
scope, by r;hakspearBs other editors,
Tope, Theobald, Sir Thomas Hanmerj
and Dr. Warburton; while the first
four volumes of what are known as his
"Lives of the Poets" were published
by tho booksellers of London as "Pref-
aces biographical and critical of the
most eminent of the English poets"
what Johnson himself humorously
called his "Little lives and little pref-
aces to a little edition of the English
poets." Gentleman's Magazine.

A bill has b?e:i introduced in the New Jer-
sey Legislature providing that on the peti-
tion ot one-tent- h of the voters in any County,
tho question of the sale of liquor shall be
submitted to a popular vote in that eoUnty.

Don't Marry iliiu!"
"lie is Piu ii :i fickle, inconstant feilowi you

w ill never le h ippy with him' said Esther's
friends when they learned of hel encasement
to a jouni; man lw bore she reputation of be-
ing a flirt. AM in r, however, knew that her
lover had good qualities, and she was willing
to take he risk. In nine cases out of ten it
would have proved a mistake; but Esther was
an utu ommon pirl and to every one's surprise
V'ro i tn de a miniel husband. How was it?
Well, had a cheerful, sunny temper and
i irivat deal f tact. Then she enjoyed perfect
health and was always to sweet, neat and
'wholesome that Kied found his own home
in st pleasant, and his own wife more agreea-
ble than any other being. As the year passed
and he saw otlu r women of Esther's age erow
sickly, laiied and querulous he realized more
and nunv that he had "a jewel of a wife."
(im;1 health was half the secret of Esther's
Miccess. She retained her vitality and good
looks. I:e'-aus- he warded off feminine weak-
nesses and ailments by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

It may sum paradoxical, but a man must
have .-- f ine pnsh to him to pull through life
with more tuan ordinary success.

"Consumption can be Cured."
Dr. J. S. Combs, Owensville, Ohio, says: "

have given Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oi
with Hypophosphites to four patients witl
better results than possible with anj
remedy. All were hereditary cases of Lung
disease, and advanced to that state whet
Coughs, pain in the dies , frequent breathing
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation. Al
these cases have increased in weight from 16 U
28 lbs., and are not now needing any

'I he manufacturers of soda-wat- er might
form a pool by opening all their fountains at
once.

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgust-
ing cverylwdy, but use Dr. Sage's Ca Arb
Itemcdy.

The difference between Chicago and Utal
is that assume that its bigam)
is right.

Consumption Surely Cured
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands ol
hopeless cases have been permanently oured. I

shall be glad to send two bottles of my remed
free to any of your readers who have con
sumji ion if they will send me their Express
aud P. O. address. Ptespectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM.M.C, 181 Pearl SU. N.

To truly tell thousands Taylor's Hospitil
Cure for Catarrh is the most pleasant, paiules
and efft-ctiv- e remedy known, send for free
namphlet to City Hall Pharmacy, 281 B'way.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr Isaac Thorn i
son's Eye- - Water. Druggists sellat25c.per bottlt

Giants are not particularly happy. An over
grown man has a grewsome look..

Purity and Strength
The former in the blood and the latter throughou!
tho system, are neeessary to the enjoyment of per
fe.--t health. The uest way to secure both is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which expels all impurities
from the blood, rouses the ki.lneys and liver, over
c nie that tirci feeling, and Imparts that freshnes.
to the boily, which makes one feel perfectly well.

"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsa
p.irnia, and must say it is oae of the best medicine
for giving an appetite, purifying the blood and regu
latlng the digestive organs, that I ever heard of. II
dtd me a great deal of gooJ." Mrs. N. A. Stanley,
Cauastota, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $3. Prepared onty
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Poses One Dollar

& OUBi FtiTSI
When i ear euro I do not mean merely to stop then;

for a time aod then have them return ftgain. I mean
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lon-g study. I
warrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for uot now receiving a
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
H. . BOOT. M. C. 1 83 Pearl St. New York.

mi7 AXLE
I lUH&lbiUnprAcr
R15MT TW THK WORLD uuuHgtIT" Get the Genuine. Sold Xvemrhnrr).

obtained by B. II. GKI,-PAT-

1 9 STOS fc CO., Wank-
er f netODf 1) C. Send forour book of Instructions.

'(ill' STPDT. Book-kee- r'onmanshtp.Anthmetit-- ,

HUMC Shorthand. .., taught by mail.
IlKYlVrS ( M.!.E:i.LU 53 Mala St., BnBiUo. X. 1.

niTCHTC rrocurert; Prompt Attention ; Good
MAICHId Work: Fair Charges Particulars
I free. Ch as. L. cooKie, 138 F St-- Washington, D. C.

KER BRAND FIFTH WHEEL tittSEiImprovement. HER BRAND CO.. Fremont, O.

to 98 a day. Samptss worth tl JO, FRKE.So unes not under tne norse s leec. v nte
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co., Holly. Mich.

A MOXTK. AqtnUWanttd. 00 best rstl-in- jr

articles in the world. 1 samDle JV'jl

PAT.3T' rtfiafne College, Pntl',. Pa. 8ftna
life Scholarship, S40. Write

TO M BSTQN ? S yrite for prices. A ddress !Har- -

GOTP I worth S00 per !. Pettlt's Eye Salve Is
wi h S1.U0Q, but is sold at 25c. box by dealera--

frhe Old Silver Speed.
How fresh in my mind are the days oi injr

VTienseti me in pain all fevered and
sorts

the bumirig;thfchausea,the sinking and weak- -

And eeven tne bid spoon that my medicine
. bore;
The old silver spoon, the family spoon,..
The er spoon that my medic ne

bore:

How loth were my fever-parch- lips to re--

How nauseous the stnff that it bore to my

And the pain at my inwards, oh, naught could
.relieve it,

Though tears of disgus'from my eyeballs it
wrung.

The old silver spoon, the medicine spcon.
How awful the stuff that it left on my

ton?uc. ..
Such is the effect of rauseous, griping medi-icin- es

which make the sick-roo-m a memory of
horror. Dr. Pierce's Pieasant Purgative Pe --

lets, on the contrary, are small, sugar-coate- dj

easy to take, purely vegetable and perfectly
effective. 25 cents ft vial.

An actor knows his lifces when they are cast
in pleasant places

ItChlng riles.
SjiijplonU MoistUre ; Intense itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tdmors iorrd, which dften bleed and
ulcerate, becom n-- very sore. Hwaynb's O nt-me.- xt

stops the itching and bleeding; heals ul-
ceration, and in many cases renioves the tu-
mors. Equally erticacio .s in enr ne all .kin
Diseases. D it; S WAYNE SON, Philadelphia.
Sent by mail for f 0 cts. Also sold by druggists.

It is the dry-go- o 'b clerk who most frequently
sa:es under lalse colors.

Best, ra-ie- st to use and cheapest, Piso's
Remedy for Catar h. Bydruggiit. 50c.

In annt-she- ll The wonr.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged

' Medical arid scientific skill has at last solved the
problem of tile long needed medicine for the ner.
vous; debilitated, and the aged, by combining the
best nerve tonics. Celery and Coca, with other effec.
tive remedies, which, acting gently but efficiently
on the kidneys, liver, and bowels, remove disease,
restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine is

Celery
koine's

It'fllls a place heretofore unoccupied, and mark?
a new era in the treatment of nervous trouble.
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation ol
nervous prostration and weakness, and experience
has shown that the usual remedies do not mend the
strain and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and business men.
Send for circulars.

Price SI,00. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors

BURLINGTON, VT.

catarrhUHdAM BALM
-- IrLY'sri

surprised
after uino hhi'
Cream IiaJ.n WH ZPO sfi ADj

right nottil, 'JwFtVtfe
teas cloxed for 0igfi,
years tea oj e.'i f(ii'lj&
rreea for imjeei very iiiiiukt H-

ill. II. Vresiwnqhum
275 18 Slrett.
Brooklyn. HAY-EEVE- R.

A pariicl is.ipplie l into each nostnl and ij aimes-lle- .
I'rioe i cts. t di ueR.sts. iy iiia.l, ra erd. 6J

cts. fcLY BKOS.. 2 Urernwicli M.. N. York.

CUREfbtrheDEAF
rcrw'i rTT ImraoTKD -'

Ea Davua Perfectly Restore th 3
H 63 r: n tUt drafness .s muni
ty colds, Term or isjuript to tb natural
dm ait. InTUible, comfortable, always
In poiti!i. Mnw, eoerntiiii, wlia.

krl d!lm. tlv. We refer to tbott
i,!ne them. Write to F. HISCOX, 851
lirnadwav, 14:n St., New York, tor
iliiMtraled book of proofi. FKtt.

INVALIDS' HOTEL AND SURGICAL

and
Disuses.

Diseases of
Digestion.

Kidxey

Diseases.

I te

advancement which

Bladder

Diseases.

are
Diseases. Bent

1 Stricture. TUL AS.
SMSVHSaejaapaaaJ many

SCIATICA.
Misery. It is instructive to note from the

catalogue of diseases nine-tenth- s of
fatal cases roach their chronic stage
a stupid indifference to a correct treatment
when the system is first assailed. It is easily

shown that thousands of lives could be saved.
Nisi;voys pains.

"oriurc For instance: Sciatica, which so
sorely afflicts the human family, and which
is defined to be of the sciatic
nerve, rheumatism of the or parts
adjoining it, hip gout, pains in the loins and
hips, even in its mildest form never seizes
its xrey Without dtie warning.

SYSXPTOMS.
CUte.-Sudd- en and acute pains in the hip
and loins; redness swelling tenderness,
soreness fever, lameness and sometimes ex-
cruciating pains. The disease rapidly devel-
ops intd chronic or inflammatory stage.

TEEATalKNT.
lure. Rub the parts affected thoroughly atidvigorously with St. Jacobs Oil; create aburning sensation by the friction of rubbing

On the Oil j apply warmth flannels wrung
out in hot water;

Sold by Druggists and Denim Everywhere
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

SURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Besi Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
is .time. dt druggists.2
t believe tiso's Cur

for Consumption saved
toy life. A. H. DowELii,
Editor Enquirer, Eden-to- n,

Nt 0., April 28, 1887
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The Cough Medi-
cine is Piso's Cure forConsumption. Children
take it without objection.

By all druggists. 25c

mill
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE rAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time. Bold by druggists. Kl
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Women, illustrated

Radical Cure

Rupture.

Ilaaa I ne treatment or Diseases or
llASAL IHROAT I the Air and t,uttg,euchchronic C!aCarrli in thn Head.

Lung
Laryngitis, Rroucliitig, Asthma,
and Consumption, both through
correspondence and at our institutions,
constitutes an important specialty.

We publish three separate books
Nasal, Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable in-
formation, viz : (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and
Bronchitis ; price, post-pai- d, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma,
or Phthisic, giving new and successful treatment: price, post-
paid, ten cents. (3) A Treatise on Chronic Catarrh in the Head;
price, post-pai- d, two cents.

Dyspepsia, "Liver Complaint, Ob-
stinate Constipation, Chronic Diar-
rhea, Tape-worm- s, and kindred affections,
are among those chronic diseases the suc-
cessful treatment of which our specialists have
attained trreat success. Our Comclete Treatise

on Diseases of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address
on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.

milGHT'S DISEASE, DIABETES, and
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated,
and cures effected in thousands of cases which
had been pronounced beyond hope. These dis-
eases are readily diagnosticated, or determined,
by chemical analysis of the urine, without a

personal examination of patients, who can, therefore,generally be successfully treated at their homes.
The study and practice of chemical analysis and microscopical
examination of the urine in our consideration of cases, with
reference to correct diagnosis, in which our institution long ago
became famous, has naturally led to a very extensive practice
in diseases of the urinary organs.

ulUTIOSI thoroughly familiar

of
(which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and micro-
scopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are
curative one stage or condition do positive injury in others.

Being in constant receipt of numerous inquiries for a complete
work on the nature and curability of these maladies, written in a
style to be easily understood, we have published a large. Illus-
trated Treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.

success. fullv treated
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which
IWn mv which physicians

INFIAITOSATION OF THE BLAD-DER, STONE IN THE BLADDER,Gravel, Enlarged Prostate (.laud,Retention of Urine, and kindred affec-
tions, may be included among those in the cure
fal wh1ih "ill r cnonioliafa hatrn otriiatravl ottmiidinary These

by

VrRTeTITRI!8
of strictures, of
y- .-

through

of

of

arias
cases of the worst form

them greatly aggravated
or inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages,urinary fjstulae, and other complications, annually consult us forrelief and cure. That no case of this class is too difficult for the
flL ? specialists is by cures reported in ouron these maladies, to which we refer with prideTo intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience"
is a dangerous proceeding. Many i man has been ruined forMe by so doing, while thousands anruaily lose their lives throujrhunskfllful treatment. Send particulars of your case and
tas'JJaE"1'8 for a large, lllustrafea Treatise containing many

l)LSmil
Mexican

Musvfi
Liniment

PENETRATES MUSCLES to the
VERY BONES. TRY IT !

DMUT

Gone Where the Woodbine Twineth.
Bats are smart, but "Bough on Rats" beats

them. Clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water
Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes,
Bed-bug- s, Hen lice. Insects, Potato Bugs,
Sparrows, Siiunks, Gophers, Chip-
mucks, Moles, Musk Rats. Jack Babbits,
Squirrels. 15c. and 35c. Druggists.

"ROUGH ON Plaster, Porosed. 15c.

" ROUGH ON Coughs, colda, 25c

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

ROUGHEITCH
"Rough on Iteh" Ointment cures Skin Hu-

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, RingWorm, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Frosted Chilblains, Itch,
Ivy Poison, Barber's 1 ten, Scald Head, Eczema.
60c. Drug, or E. S. Wklls, Jersey City.

ROUGHIPILES
riu-o- o THInd rr TTetTrmrrrinidS- - TftrflirS-- . Protrud
ing, Bleeding. Internal and external remedy
in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Druggists
or road. E. 9. WfEixs, Jersey City, N. J.
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JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.,
WARRANTED PtitE

White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Oranoc
Mineral, Painters' Colars and Linseed Oil.

CltREgPONDE.t:E SOLICITED.
Why is Ch lca?o hoadqnarters
for MBE ARH8 Vi9RIFLES are shipping oailj to all
parts of the United States,

Arraa andmm "ooag at iess nanPRICKS.
Write fVr f- - 'VA

Jenney & Graham 0'jn Co.,5&f&f&

Waterproof

Coat,
aUCXKX it warranted waterproof, aad will k-- P Jon dry la

Tba new POMMEL 6I.ICKF.lt Is a penerc name con,
Bcwaraortmltatloaa. Kona e""ln withont tb "riab

Illustrated Catalogue free. A. J. Tower. Boston, alass.
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REMEDIAL POME.

FULL OF

EXPERIENCED PKYSIOiSHS & SURGEONS.

CHRONIC DISEASES Suc-
cessfully Treated a

Personal Consultation.

obtain our knowledge of the patient's dis-- "
ease the application, to the practice of

of principles of modern
The most ample resources for treating1
or chronic diseases, and the greatest

are thus placed within the easy reach of
however distant they may reside. Write

describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents
and a complete treatise, on your par-

ticular disease, will be sent you, with our opin-

ion to its nature and curability.

Epileptic Couvnlsions, or Fits, Pa-
ralysis, or Palsy, Locomotor Ataxia,

Hub's Dance, Insomnia, or inability
sleep, and threatened insunity. NervousDebility, and every variety of nervous affec-

tion, are treated by our specialists for these dis
success.' See numerous cases reported in our
pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one ot

ten cents in stamps, when request
with a etatement of a case for consulta-

tion, know which one of our Treatises to send.

our

We have Special Department, devoted
exclusively to the treatment of Diseases of
Women. Every case consulting our specialists.
whether by letter or in person, is given the

careful and considerate attention. Im
portant cases (and we get few which have not

of all the home physicians) have the benefit
skilled specialists. Rooms for ladies in the
Surgical Institute are very private. Send
for our Complete Treatise on Diseases of

with wood-cu- ts and colored plates (160 pages).

Illustrated Treatise.

COUGHS."

Sporting:

HERNIA (Breach), or RUPTURE, no
matter of how long standing, or of what
is promptly and permanently by
our specialists, without the and
without dependence upon trusses.
Abundant relerences. fcend ten cents for

PILES, FISTULJE, and other diseases affecting the lower
bowels, are with wonderful success. The worst cases of
Eile tumors, are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days,

ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.

it Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature
If EAK I decline of the manly powers, involuntary losses,

impah-e- memory, mental anxiety, absence of
'will-pow- melancholy, weak back, and all affec-lilL-

arising from youthful indiscretions and per--
nicious. solitary practices, are sneedilv. thoroughly

cured.
ago, established a Special Department for the

these diseases, under the management of some of
physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order

apply to us might all the advantages of a
the most experienced specialists.
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We offer no apology for devoting so much
attention to this neglected class of diseases,
believiDg that no condition of humanity is
too wretched to merit the sympathy and
best services of the noble profession to
which we beloner. Whv anv medical man.
good and alleviating suffering, 6hou)d shun

cannot imagine. Why any one should consider
than most honorable to cure the worst cases of

we cannot understand ; and yet of all the other
afflict mankind there is probably none about

in general practice know so little. We shall,
therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our best con-
sideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are suffering
from any of these delicate diseases.
RllDrn IT Unite Most 0f these cases can be treated by us when
UUntU Ml IIUmC. at a distance as well as if here in person.

A Complete Treatise (136 pages) on these delicate diseases
sent sealed, in plain envelope, secure from observation, on receipt
of only ten cents, in stamps, for postage. All statements made
and secrets confided to us will be held to be sacredly confidential.

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to

MRU'S DISFENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

Mu. 663 Main Sfc, BUFFALO, T. N


